Blast into Nashville Public Library’s 2019 SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
MAY 6 – AUGUST 21 | A UNIVERSE OF STORIES!
READING LOG FOR LISTENERS (AGES 0 TO 5)
Don’t forget to pick up your Adult Reading log so you can earn even more prizes for your family!
Read with your child and earn prizes you’ll both love!

Child’s Name:
Guardian’s Name:
Username:
Password:

Visit library.nashville.org/summerchallenge or call (615) 862-5800 to learn more.

Blast Off!
Color in a section of the rocket for every 20 minutes you read. Return the log to the library to redeem a prize.
Reading for twenty minutes a day is all it takes to help your child build the literacy skills they need for school and life. Children (even babies!) who are read to for 20 minutes each day are more prepared for school, experience more life success, and are happier overall. Help your child thrive—make each day a reading day!

Register for Read to Rise, Nashville Public Library’s early literacy initiative for infants to kindergarteners, and earn prizes all year long!

To register for Read to Rise or for more details about My First Library Cards, visit library.nashville.org/readtorise or see a staff member.